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Removal of the larynx necessitates an altered means of speaking.
Esophageal
voice.

vo~ce

is the traditional and generally recommended substitute

Because the pitch of the female esophageal voice may be strikingly

lower than that for normally speaking women, fundamental frequency may be
a variable influencing whether female

e~ophageal

cially acceptable.

listene~s .m~y

More importantly,

voice is considered soappl.y different

2

standards to male and female

esophagea~

voices, thus necessitating an

approach in research that treats them as separate samples.
This study proposed to determine if male and female esophageal
voices were rated in the same manner by naive listeners.

Answers to the

following questions were sought:
1.

Is·there a difference in the social acceptability ratings
given to female esophageal voices compared to male esophageal voices, when the speakers ane inatcbed for speaking
ability?

2.

Does a relationship exist between the fundamental frequencies of female esophageal voices and ratings of social
acceptability given by naive listeners?

3.

Does a relationship exist between the fundamental frequencies of male esophageal voices and ~atings of social acceptability given by naive listeners?

4.

Do male and female naive listeners rate female esophageal
voices similarly?

The subjects for this study were eight female and eight male esophageal speakers, matched for speech

compe~ency

by the Barton-Sejna Scale

for Esophageal Speech Competency.
The subjects were tape recorded reading the first paragraph of the
"Rainbow Passage" and saying a series of four CVC syllables with the
vowel portions prolonged.

The second sentence of the passage and the

four syllables were extracted and placed on a second generation tape.
l.

Listeners rated each esophageal voice sample for voice social acceptability. (VSA).

Additionally, the vowel portions of th~ four monosyllabic

words were subjected to sonographic analysis; these were averaged and
the average considered to be the "fundamental frequency."
Analysis of the ratings given to the male and female voices indicated that knowing the speaker's sex was not related to the social acceptability of the esophageal voice.

The total mean VSA rating for the

3

male voices was not significantly different from the total mean VSA
rating given to the female voices.

These findin9s,. however, do not indi-

cate identical standards of social acceptability are applied to each
voice.
Analysis of fundamental frequencies and VSA ratings for female
voices shows a moderate correlation.

The fundamental frequency, then,

may be considered a factor related to the VSA rating given to a female
esophageal voice.

A negligible relationship was found when correlating

the fundamental frequencies of male esophageal voices and VSA ratings.
The necessity of treating male and female esophageal voices as separate
samples in perceptual research is supported.
The findings indicate the sex of the listeners did not influence the
rating scores assigned to the voices.

Male and female listeners rated

the esophageal voices in a similar manner.

.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
Much of

~he

research on esophageal voice has been directed toward

obtaining data from samples of male esophageal speakers.

Male subjects

have been used in studies to obtain statistical and descriptive data on
the physiological correlates of esophageal speech (DiCarlo, Amster and
Herer, 1955; Snidecor and Isshiki, 1965a; Lavorato, 1970; Murray and
Brown, 1975), the acoustic parameters of fundamental frequency, intens.ity and rate (Snidecor and Curry, 1959), and dimensions of articulatory
change (Christensen and Weinberg, 1976; Nichols, 1976).
Attempts to telate vari~Us ~aram~ter~ df th~ ~stiphttg~a! speaker's
performance with .listener judgements of speech intelligibility, communicative

ef~ectiveness,

or social acceptability have included comparisons

of the esophageal speaker to normal speakers (Tikofsky, 1965; Gilmore,
1974) and to artificial larnyx users (Hyman, 1955; Mccroskey and
Mulligan, 1963; Shames, Font and Matthews, 1963; Bennett and Weinberg,
1973).

Judgements have been made under varying environmental conditions

(Berry and Kllight, 1975; Horii and Weinberg, 1975), according to listener sophistication (Hoops and Noll, 1971), and in relation to speaker
variability in terms of frequency, duration, rate, intensi.ty, phrasing,
articulation and auditory functioning (Shipp, 1967; Hoops and Noll,
1969; Hoops.and Guzek, 1974; Martin, Hoops and Shanks, 1974; Filter and
Hyman, 1975).

With the exception of rate, these investigations have

resulted in conflicting evidence as to the contribution of each variable

2

to listeners' perceptual judgements.

Rate is the common variable found

to be significant by several investigators (Shipp, 1967; Hoops and Noll,
1969; Filter and Hyman, 1975).

The studies mentioned were conducted

with male populations (Hoops and Noll, 1969) or did not

repor~

separate

results for the female ~ubjects (Shipp, 1967; Filter and Hyman, 1975).
It is possibie fundamental frequency might be a more significant variable were female

.speaker~

considered.

The importance of treating male and female speakers as separate
populations in.perceptual studies of fundamental frequency becomes apparent in consideration of

resea~ch

by Weinberg and Bennett (1972a).

A

significant difference was found between the mean fundamental frequency
of a sample of female esophageal speakers (87 Hz) and that produced by
the male sample (69 Hz).

It also was found that naive listeners can re-

liably and accurately identify the sex of esophageal speakers (Weinberg
and Bennett, 1975).

Male esophageal speakers tend to average one octave

below the socially accepted fundamental frequency standard for their
~

sex. · Females, though the esophageal voice may be at a higher fundamental frequency than male esophageal voices, may be approximately two oc-

...

i

taves below the socially accepted standard for females (Curry, Snidecor
and Isshiki,'1973).

Naive listeners may apply different standards in

determining the social acceptability of the female esophageal voice than
that of the male esophageal voice based on the relative degree of pitch
difference compared to normal speakers.
Statement of Purpose
The

purpo~e

of

th~

present study was to compare social acceptabil-

ity ratings given by naive listeners to male and female esophageal

3

voices.
1.

The following questions were asked:
Is there a difference in the social acceptability ratings· given to female esophageal voices compared to male
esophageal voices, when the speakers are matched for

speaking ability?

I

~·

2.

Does a relationship exist between the fundamental frequencies of female esophageal voices and ratings of
social acceptability given by naive listeners?

3.

Does a relationship exist between the fundamental frequency of male esophageal voices and ratings of social
acceptability given by naive listeners?

4.

Do male and female naive listeners rate female esophageal voices similarly?

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
\
[

t

To understand the acoustic and perceptual parameters of esophageal
voice, it is necessary to know the physiological and anatomical condi-

t
f

I.

tions under which the pseudo-voice is produced.

The laryngectomy opera-

tion, the mechanism and characteristics of esophageal voice, and

•

~'

"special" prpblems of the female laryngectomee are reviewed.

Studies

that relate the acoustic parameters (e.g., fundamental frequency) of
esophageal voice to perceptual judgements (e.g., acceptability) conclude

f

the

chapt~t.

t··
L'
~

Removal of the Larynx
~
(

In a total laryngectomy operation, the oral cavity is isolated from
1·· '

the pulmonary tract by laryngeal excision.

f.
I

t

The best known procedure re-

moves the

en~ire

muscles.

The attached extrinsic muscles that originate in the larynx

larynx, including the

c~rtilages

and the intrinsic

~· ~

and insert in the hyoid bone are usually included.

..'-1:"
... '

or may not be removed.

th~

hyoid bone may

After removal of the larynx, the end of the

trachea is brought to the surface of the skin at the lower level of the
neck.

A stoma (breathing hole) is created here; air passes directly

into the lungs without passing through the upper respiratory channels
of the nose, mouth and throat (Figure 1) (Pressman, 1962).
This type of anatomical and physiological alteration of the respiratory system necessitates the development of a new speaking method:

~

O

- "" ..... --

<j""j}-D

.......

..,

------ - --

Trachea

Figure 1.
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\

~
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esophageal speech or speech produced by an artificial larynx.

I

In the

case of a standard laryngectomy operation, esophageal voice is the tra-

ditional and generally recommended substitute

voice.~hough

considered

by some to be more.desir~ble than the artifici~l larynx (Levin, 1952;
Hunt, 1964; Shanks, 1967), statistical predictions for success are not

very optimistic (SnidecOr, .197 5) ) h e percentage of laryngec·tomees using intelligible esophageal speech ranges from as low as 43 percent (King,

Lowlks~

and Peirson, 1968) to 84 percent (Hunt, 1964).
The Mechanism of Esophageal Voice

The posterior wall of the larynx is the anterior wall of the esophagus.

Removal of the larynx usually results in the surgical narrowing

of a band of muscle tissue in the upper esophagus, most often located at

tfi~ i~v~1 ~l

tH@ litth or sixth

t~tv!e~1 v~r~~~rA.

~hi~ n~~!~fte

Mag. ~@

made up of muscle fibers from the superior esophageal sphincter, the
cricopharyngeous and the inferior constrictor; it is often referred to
as the pharyngo-esophageal (P-E) segment.
The laryngectomee compresses air from his mouth and hypopharynx immediately above the P-E segment using one or a
methods:

combi~ation

of three

"Sniffing" the air through the nose or mouth; injecting air

with a pumping-like motion of the tongue; compression of air in preparation for the production of either a plosive or a fricative. sound.
When the positive air pressure is greater above than the pressure below
the segment (negative pressure exists in the esophagus in its natural
state), the vacuum causes the positive air in the oral and pharyngeal
cavities to be sucked in through the P-E segment.
sets the tissues into vibration.

The stream of air

The sound is converted into speech by

7

movements of the articulators, which remain unaltered' after surgery
(Salmon, 1971; Knox, 1978).
Characteristics of Esophageal Voice
The voice and speech

pro~uctions

resulting from air expelled from

tl}e ·upper alimentary tract through a pseudoglot;.tis have been the

fo~i

_t~-~~_?_~E~.~. L.t~:..~.~~-~.~~,~.!Y~~.~~s. of,...~~-'!.t>hh~K~~}

of many investigations.

sp~~c~,..,..!.~~.~.!-:f.~.H~2. by .!~.c;id~9~~;~ ...~~: ...~~pport, r:~.:i_~.!:!:E!~t-:!:n. ~a.n... l..rtcz.eased

number of pauses.

The speaker's effective speaking rate will be re-

~ ...... .., ....~~"'·•·"""'',..,• "'V,... "''1<>;{_•, ...K•r,,._"'t"lt ~...~~·'""':'.LI

dueed and

spee~h
.;

may be either "choppy" or hesitant
as he paue!_~.!L~o
....-...................
.., -- ...... _...-,..,._. ....... .... ......

---

...

_,,,~ ...... ~ ~

~

~

~

recharge the esophagus with air (Snidecor and Isshiki, 1965a) •

......~...~~--......- - ..... .,,......:<-~... \.

·~"""··~·.

T

---

-~

--.~--

,.,,,...,.,.,. • ..,,.

Snidecor (1951) fo.und noimal speakers c£'f~~~~ from 60 to
the time during continu0Js 1 speech.

is

percent of

For esophageal speakers, the range

of phonated time was from 38 to 57 percent (Snidecor and

Abet1rt1:ttta to S~td@cor artti cur.ry (1959) t a sp~tttHng Ntte

Is~hiki,

·ot 80

1965b).

f(j 128 ·

words per minute is realistic for esophageal speakers, compared to 166

~

words per minute for normal speakers.
An outstanding characteristic of the esophageal voice is its low
.Pitch. '(Snidecor, i975).

The comparatively large mass of the vibrating

pseudoglottis and low airflow rates cause the pitch
·to be considerably lower than normal.

o~

esophageal speech

The average normal male voice is

perceived to be about 132 Hz, while the mature female speaker is approx- .
I

imately 220 Hz •. The male esophageal speake:
1975).

aver~ges

63.Hz (Snidecor,

TQe average fundamental frequency of 15 female esophageal voices

was measured to be 87 Hz (Weinberg and Bennett, 1972a).

Curr1 et al.

(1973) indic~ted 'the female esophageal vo.ice may be two octaves below
the speaker's presurgical voice.

Despite the low pitch, a normal range

·s
I~-~---~~~P~~~_e~~.E~-~!:£L~1!1~X. ..!9.~nd

of pitch variability can be expected.

monotone despite his ability to alter pitch because the frequency
of vi....
..

_ _ .,............ _

..,.._,,,..._....._...........,._ _ _ , _ ................... ......-.......

~,-..... ~-··· ...........1 ... «t»~.'·•~ ~

"'"•

...... ,.~ ,,.

...~-~·

.... _

~ ~

...............,.,,..• ~·: •.

~..

..._

.~

..

~-..··'l ....................... ,~... i--.'"·"·"'-""'~"'4 I'"""'"'·--'""~ '" ...... ~v-_..._.,.,

~·.---~~"'~'""' ~·~~

..,..,,'!< ........; .... ~""""~ ........J"'f~"'"''"''

bration is often less than 100 Hz, and listeners are unable to perceive
.................

~ ...... ~-,,._. .... ,, .. ~--._ ...... o....,:....,;..o·<;.;<>lo"'·"'~'"~........................_ ...,""" ~....,,. ••• ...,,. '·~•""':'.,;~ l'Jk~.,,

......"'-1""..,,~·l"·

changes in such low pitched voices (Diedrich and Youngstrom, 1966).

In

addition, the intensity of the esophageal vdice is reduced, but is suf-:.:;:::::m'llll::t::~

f icient to be heard in a group of 25 people under ideal listening

conditions (Snidecor, 1971).
The "hoarse" quality of esophageal voice also differentiates it
--~,~
~-oq,,iP:
----~........

from the normal

vo~ce.

The nature of the pseudoglottis and the reduced

elasticity of the tissues due to scarring account for the irregular,
aperiodic noise in the spectrum of esophageal voice.

The vibration of

accumulated mucus at the pseudoglottis also contributes to the
complexity of the vibratory pattern (Nichols, 1962).
Female Esophageal Voice
The literature suggests female laryngectomees are less motivated to
learn to speak esophageally for several reasons:

the hoarse quality;

the low, "unfamiliar" pitch; and fear of social rejection due to either
p.itch and quality differences or the way in which she produces sound.
Gardner (1966) made the following observations based on a survey answered
by 237 laryngectomized women:
Successful adjustment depends on the nature and temperament
of the patient ••• The masculine esophageal voice attracts attention; it is not acceptable to the public ••• She is reluctant to us·e her masculine voice for fear of losing her
position in r,elationship with the other sex.
P~tney

(1958) included 23 women in his study, two-thirds of whom did

not learn esophageal speech.

He speculated that " .•• psychologic ele-

ments associated wtth fixed emotional attitudes were strong factors in

9

women and generally deterred them from perseverence."

Gilchrist (1973)

agreed that the low tones of esophageal speech were likely to be embarrassing and distasteful to women; thus, they experience a higher failure
rate.

The esophageal voice seems to be more unfamiliar and unpleasant

for the female than the male.
Svane-Knudsen (1960) found laryngectomized women fear social rejection, due to listeners' misconception that the l.aryngectomee' s hoarse
and rough voice is the result of a life spoiled by "beer and tobacco."
The laryngectomee may have been told the production of the esophageal
voice is based on a physiological principle similar to belching.

Though

this is erroneous, the laryngectomee may feel she is being asked to talk
in a· voice that is culturally rejected (Klinger, 1971).
Cooper (1973) stated all speakers visualize themselves as being a
certain type of speaker with a certain type of voice.
imag~"

voice.

This "vocal

is a determinant in the successful acquisition of esophageal
A laryngectomized woman must deal with the sound of her presur-

gical voice compared to the extremely low pitched esophageal voice
which is noticeable and varies from societal standards.
Relatio.nship Between Acoustic Parameters and
Perceptual Judgements of Esophageal Voice
Oral communication involves the interaction of the speaker and his
listeners.

Various studies have attempted to correlate physical meas-

urements of the parameters of esophageal voice to
"social acceptability'·' or "speech effectiveness."

listener.jud~ements

Despite her special

problems, few researchers have dealt with the female laryngectomee,
either in physical measurement or perceptual studies of esophageal

of

10

speech.

Stud~es

investigating the acoustic variables of esophageal

speech related to acceptability ratings have used male populations or
did not report separate results for female subjects.
A sample of 33 esophageal speakers

~as

judged for acceptability on

a five-point scale in an investigation by Shipp (1967).
variables of .. esophageal speech were analyzed:

These phonatory

mean, standard deviation

and 90 percent range of fundamental frequency; total duration; and percentage of entire utterance spent in periodic phonation,. aperiodic
phonation, and silence.

Factors coincident with above-average accepta-

bility ratings included a higher mean fundamental frequency, a more
utteran~e

rapid

'of the test sentence, a greater proportion of periodic

phonation, and a lesser proportion of both aperiodic phonation and silence.

There was great variability among the esophageal speakers' av-

erage frequency levels, and the higher mean level was a "desirable"
trait.

Frequency variation appeared to be unimportant, but the loca-

tion within the frequency spectrum where the variation occurred may have
affected the listeners' evaluation of speech acceptability.

Shipp did

not report what percentage, if any, of the subjects were female.
difficult to

int~rpret

It is

the importance of fundamental frequency as a

variable in Shipp's study, because the sex of the speakers was not indicated.
Filter (1971) showed that 10 female esophageal speakers received
significantly higher effectiveness and articulation scores than 10 male
esophageal speakers.

The mean fundamental frequency measurements be-

tween the groups were not significantly different.

In this study, no

attempt was made to show a relationship between effectiveness ratings
and fundamental frequency, but only how female and male esophageal

11
J

I·

speakers differed on various measures.

A later publication (Filter and

!

Hyman, 1975) investigated the relationship of these acoustic measures to
the effectiveness ratings.
ing to speaker sex.

Correlational data was not reported accord-

As with Shipp's study, it appears effectiveness was

significantly correlated to mean fundamental frequency when the 20
speakers were considered together.

Other parameters in the Filter and

Hyman study significantly correlated to effectiveness were intelligibility, arti_culation, faster rate, and greater 'mean intensity •.
Hoops and Noll (1969), in contrast to Shipp (1967) ·and Filter and
Hyman (1975), did not find fundamental frequency to be a significant
factor in judgements of effectiveness.

The subject sample,. however, was

comprised of only male esophageal speakers.
Perhaps the conflicting results of these studies relative to the
relationship between fundamental frequency and effectiveness ratings are
based on the nature of the subject samples (Hoops and Noll, male; Filter
and Hyman, male and female; Shipp, unknown).

Listeners may apply dif-

ferent standards of social acceptability or effectiveness to a female
esophageal voice than to the male, yet this is difficult to interpret
from the published data.
Some studies provide some basis for treating female esophageal
voices as distinct from the male in perceptual studies.

Despite the

description of "masculine" given by some to the female esophageal voice
(Svane-Knudsen, 1960; Gardner, 1966; Cooper, .1973), 'Weinberg and Bennett
(1975) determined that naive listeners reliably and accurately identify
the sex of esophageal. speakers from tape-recorded voice samples, and

12
that male and female esophageal voices differ significantly in
fundamental frequency (Weinberg and Bennett, 1972a).

Stewart (1975) investigated listener reactions to artificial
larynx, esophageal and Asai speech.

Asai speech is the product of a

three-stage surgical procedure which allows the laryngectomee to use
pulmonary air expired

thro~gh

at the base of the tongue.

a dermal tube, activating a pseudoglottis

In Stewart's study, each group was repre-

sented by one.female and three male speakers, .and ranked by naive listeners.

The esophageal.mode was most preferred for male speakers.

£~malss,

Asai epe~ch was ranked more acceptable than either eeophageal

or artificial larynx speech.

For

Asai speech is breathier and has a higher

fundamental frequency than other types of alaryngeal speech, suggesting
listener preference for a higher pitch in female alaryngeal speakers.
Investigators have treated the relationship between esophageal
speakers and listener perceptions in many ways, with conflicting or unreplic~ted

results.

Research needs to be completed that not only re-

lates acoustic parameters of esophageal speech to perception of its
listeners, but treats male and female esophageal voices as different
samples.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Methods
General Plan of· Study
Twenty-three esoph_ageal speakers, 11 female and 12 male, were
tape-recorded_· reading a portion of the "Rainbow Passage" (Fairbanks,
1960) and saying a series of monosyllabic words.

The second sentence

of each speaker's passage was extracted and placed on an audio tape.
The samples were rated according to the Barton-Hejna Scale for Esophageal Speech Competency (1960), by three professionals who have experience teaching 'laryngectomized individuals.

From this, a sample of eight

male and eight·female speakers were matched for speech competency.
These 16 esophageal speakers comprised the sample for this
investigation.
The second sentence of the reading passage was extracted from each
subject sample and placed in two different random orders on an audio
tape for

pr~sentation

to naive listeners.

To acquaint listeners with

the range of voices to be rated, the first presentation consisted of the
16 voices.

The voices were then presented in a different random order

and the listeners rated each voice on the parameter of relative social
acceptability; ·using a seven-point equal appearing interval scale.

The

rating form and the audio tape indicated whether the voice to be rated
was male or female. : Each monosyllabic word in the series was analyzed

14
spectrographically for an estimate of fundamental frequency, and the
measured frequencies were averaged.
The listeners' ratings and speaker sex were compared to determine
if a difference.exists between the social acceptability ratings of male
and female esophageal

v~ices.

The listeners' ratings and the fundamen-

tal frequency averages were correlated to determine if any significant
relationship exists between fundamental frequency measurements of female
esophageal voices. and social acceptability ratings by naive listeners.
The correlation procedufe was duplicated for the male esophageal voices
attd ratings of socia1

a~ceptability.

The ratings were analyzed to

d~-

termine if male and female listeners rated female esophageal voices in a
similar manner.
l

I.

Subjects
The subject selection for this investigation involved two procedures.

Potential volunteer esophageal speakers were contacted through

the Portland New Voice Club and M. H. Hollyfield, lay teacher of esophageal speech.
agreed to be

Twenty-three speakers who fulfilled the following criteria
tai:>~d :...

1.

Spoke in General American dialect;

2.

Had the ability to read a 51-word passage aloud;

3.

Could sustain a vowel for approximately one second.

Part two consisted of playing a speech sample from each volunteer
to a panel of, three professionals who work with larygectomized individuals.

The judges rated each voice on the seven-point Barton-Hejna Scale

for Esophageal Speech Competency (Appendix A).

From the results of

these ratings, eight male and eight female esophageal voices were
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matched for esophageal speech competency and comprised the subjects for
this study.
_Listeners
The naive listeners were members of undergraduate classes at Portland State University.

Students with self-reported normal hearing acu-

ity and no formal contact with esophageal speech were considered
qualified listeners.

The rating forms of 15 male and 15 female listen-

ers were randomly selected for analysis from a total of 50 forms.
Instrumentation
The speech samples were recorded on Maxell 35-90 tape with an Artik' Speech and Hearing Recorder, Model 414, and accompanying microphone.

Samples were recorded at seven and one-half inches per second.

Two Sony 105 recorqers were used to produce the rating tape, which
dubbed from the master tape.

w~s

The tape was presented to the listeners

with a Sony 105 recorder at seven and one-half inches per second.
The four word series from each sample was analyzed spectrographically to determine fundamental frequency with a Kay Sona-graph, Model
6061-B.

A Type A display, showing frequency plotted on the ordinate and

time on the abscissa, was used (Appendix B).
Procedures
Recording Procedures
Each samp,le was collected in a quiet room in the subject's home.
The microphone·was held six to eight inches in front of the mouth at
chin level.

Speakers read the first three sentences of the "Rainbow

Passage," foilowed by the words "bid," "bed," "bide," and "bud"
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{Appendix C).
resented in the

These words were chosen because the vowel sounds are rep~entence

that was presented to the listeners.

Specific

instructions given verbally to each speaker were:
I am going ·to record as you read this short passage. After you
read it, I want you to say the words printed below in the same
way that I demonstrate to you now.
A model was presented demonstrating each monosyllabic word, prolonging
the vowel portion approximately one second.

The speaker was allowed to

practice reading the passage; the objective was for the speaker to be
comfortable

r~ading

the material.

Recordings were made when the speaker

indicated he or she was ready to read aloud.

This tape is referred to

as the "master tape" in this investigation.

Selection of subjects from

the tape is described in the section "Subjects."
The second sentence read by each speaker who was a subject was extracted and dubbed· in two different sections on a second generation
tape.

The

f~rst

section consisted of the 16 samples, placed in random

order using a random numbers table.

This section was presented to lis-

teners to acquaint them with the range of voices involved.

The second

section consisted of 23 voices placed in a different random order; each
samp~e

consisted of the second sentence of the "Rainbow Passage" and the

series of four monosyllabic words that were subjected to sonographic
analysis.

Five of the voices (three male and two female) were randomly

selected and presented twice to determine intrajudge reliability.

A

five-second interval followed each voice to allow the listeners time to
rate that voice on a seven-point scale of social acceptability (Appendix
D).

Each voice was iµtroduced by the carrier phrase "Number one, fe-

male .... (or whatever the gender)."

Each voice was followed by a

five-second pause during which the listeners rated that voice.

I
j
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Rating Procedures
· Listenera were informed before the listening task they would hear
both female and male esophageal speakers.

A seven-point equal appearing

interval scale was used to rate the esophageal voices.
cated the sex of that speaker.

Each scale indi-

No specific definition of social accept-

ability was given to the listeners, except to explain that an "X" on the
extreme left side.of the scale meant "least socially acceptable," and a
mark on the extreme right side of the scale meant "most socially acceptable."

Actual instructions to the listeners are found in Appendix E.
Measurement and Analysis of Data

Acoustic Measurement
A measure of each speaker's fundamental frequency was determined by
calculating the mean fundamental frequency for four monosyllabic words,
spoken by each subject after reading the "Rainbow Passage."

Resulting

values were expressed as a speaker's "fundamental frequency."
Statistical Analysis
The Pearson

p~~duct-moment

correlation (r) was used to determine

intrajudge and interjudge reliability, and to determine if a relationship exists between the fundamental frequency of male and female
esophageal voices and ratings of social acceptability.
matched-pairs signed ranks test
exists between
~sophageal

.socia~

voices

w~s

The Wilcoxon

used to determine if a difference

acceptability ratings given to male and female

(S~~gel,

1956).

At test for dependent means was used

to determine whether judge sex was a significant variable in the ratings
assigned to esophageal speakers.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
The purpose of this investigation was to examine social acceptability
voices.

rating~

given by naive listeners to male and female esophageal

Additionally, the relationship of fundamental frequency of

esophageal voice to listener ratings of voice social acceptability
(VSA), relative to esophageal speaker sex, was determined.

The rela-

tionship between listener sex and perceived esophageal voice social
acceptability wd§ also

examirt~d •

. .Preliminary to analysis of the data, _the Pearson product-moment
correlation(!) was used·to determine intrajudge reliability.

Five ran-

domly chosen.esophageal voices were rated twice on the seven-point scale
.

.

for social acceptability; the first rating of each voice was correlated
with the second rating of the thirty listeners.

As Table I shows, neg-

ligible intrajudge reliability was found in the rating comparisons of
one esophageal voice, i.e., speaker number four.

Low (.20 to .40) to

moderate (. 4·0 to • 70) correlations were found for the remaining voice
pairs (Guilford, 1956).
Interjudge reliability on the rating scale data was determined with
the Pearson product-moment correlation (r) for each listener.

The rat-

ing given by a listener to each voice was compared to the total mean
social· acceptability rating for that voice.

As shown by Table II,
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TABLE I
. RATING SCALE INTRAJUDGE RELIABILITY

Speaker No.

Sex

r

2

Female

.48

4

Male

-.04

9

Male

.32

10

Female

.65

16

Male

.54

interjudge reliability ranged from .17 to .90.
that, with the exception of the lowest
jUd~e

teliabii!ty

!_,

It is important to note

moderate to very. high inter-

~as achiev~d by tha list~tt~ts.

~fi~ m~att

r waa .115.

Answers to four questions were sought based on the ratings given by
naive listeners

~o

'
male and female esophageal
voices.

TABLE II
RATING SCALE INTERJUDGE RELIABILITY

r Value Ranges

No. of Listeners

Less than .20

1

• 20 - .40

0

.40 - .70

11

.70 - .90

17

~

90 - 1. 00

1

The first question
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posed was:

Is _there a difference in the social acceptability ratings

given to female esophageal voices compared to male esophageal voices,
when the speakers are matched for speaking ability?

Appendix F shows

the mean social acceptability rating given by male and female listeners
to each voice, and the fundamental frequency and Barton-Hejna Scale rating for each voice.

The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed ranks test was

used to determine the difference between VSA ratings given to male
esophageal voices as compared to female esophageal voices, when the
speakers were matched for esophageal speech competency.

The resultant

T score of 9 was not significant at the .05 level, suggesting that knowing the sex of the esophageal speaker was not a statistically significant
variable in·the listeners' estimations of voice social acceptability.
The

seco~d

and third questions asked were:

1) Does a relationship

exist between the fundamental frequencies of female

esopha~eal

voices

and ratings of social acceptability given by naive listeners?. and 2) Does
a relationship exist between the fundamental frequencies of male esophageal·voices and ratings of social acceptability given by naive listeners?
Table III shows the mean fundamental frequency for the sample of female

TABLE III
SAMPLE MEAN FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY

Speaker

Se~

Female (n=8)
Male (n=8)
Total (n=l~)

XF

0

98.5 Hz
90.3 Hz
94.4 Hz

Range

SD

60-12-3 Hz
78-105 Hz
60-123 Hz

20.74
10.82
16.52
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and male esophageal

voic~s,

separate and combined, the range for each

sex and associated standard deviations.
The relationship between esophageal voice fundamental frequency and
the mean VSA rating was determined by the Pearson product-moment correlation.

(_~).

Table IV shows a moderate correlation between the mean

female

fundament~l frequ~ncies

.

ers.

An!. of .46 may be

.

·.•

!

and the VSA ratings given by naive listen-

i~terpreted

to indicate mean fundamental fre-

quency accounted for approximately 21 percent (r
variance of VSA ratings.

2

= .2116) of the

By comparison, fundamental frequency was a less

significant variable in the VSA ratings of male voices only and when
considering the total sample.
The last question posed was:

Do male and female naive listeners rate

female esophageal voices similarly?

Two-tailed t tests for dependent

means were conducted on the total sample and on female voices alone to
determine if listener sex was a variable in the ratings assigned to esophageal speakers.

Results showed there was no significant difference in the
TABLE IV

· MEAN FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY AND MEAN VOICE
. SOCIAL ACCEPTABILITY RATINGS

Sample
Female (n=8) .
Male (n=8)
Total (n=l6)

-X F

0

98.5
90.3
94.4

X VSA
Rating*

SD
VSA Rating*

r

4.11
4.59
4.35

1.15
.99
1.07

.46
.05
.24

*Voice Social Acceptability
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manner male and female listeners rate female esophageal voices (!_
or the total sample of 16 esophageal voices (!_

= 1.3)

= 1.5).

Discussion
When listener judgements of a subject's speech or voice are required in an investigation, audience composition and performance are important in consideration of the results.

In this study, an individual

listener showed only low to moderate agreement with himself in rating
two identical esophageal voices.

In fact, negligible intrajudge relia-

bility was demonstrated with one voice.

The results of this study de-

pend on the perceptions of the listener, inconsistent as they may be,
and this must be

consid~red

when interpreting the data.

Other findings concerning the listeners suggest there was moderate
to high agreement between the listeners for the rating· of each particular voice.· The naive listeners also had high agreement (.78) with the
Barton-Hejna Scale rating given to each esophageal speaker by professionals.

This suggests the more competent esophageal speakers were

likely to have their voices rated as more socially acceptable by the
naiv~

listeners.

Using the ratings of the professionals as criteria,

some degree of validity between the two measures is thus indicated; certain voice characteristics were apparent to both sets of judges.

The

Bart~n-Hejna Scaie (Appendix A) is a seven-point descriptive scale for

the parameters of sentence usage, rhythm and noise of production.
the other hand, the .scale used by the naive listeners was an equal
appearing interval scale from 1 (least socially acceptable) to 7
(most socially acceptable) with no descriptions of esophageal voice
acceptability (Appendix D).

On
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Listener sex did not significantly effect listener ratings scores
for female esophageal speakers or in the rating of the total sample of

esophageal voices.

This finding is in agreement with Stewart (1975) who

found that sex.of the listener was not a variable in social acceptability ratings for alaryngeal speakers using different modes of speech
(esophageal, Asai and artificial larynx users).
The criteria for listeners in the present study was normal hearing
and no formal c.ontact with esophageal speakers.
dents were us:ed (modal age range

= 17-22

Only university stu-

years); caution should be ex-

ercised in projecting results to other segments of the general populal

tion.

1.

The speaker's sex was not a statistically significant factor in
VSA ratings.

The total mean VSA ratings for females was 4.11 (range:

2.54 - 6.04); for males, 4.59 (range:

3.14 - 6.14).

In other words,

given a pair.of male and female esophageal voices matched for speech
competency, naive listeners made VSA ratings based on factors other than
speaker sex.

Male esophageal voices did not receive ·statistically sig-

nif icant h.igher scores than the female esophageal speakers.

It is

interesting to note, however, that six of the eight females were given
lower VSA ratings than males of equal esophageal speech competence.
Filter's (1971) data is not supported.

He showed female speakers had

significantlr higher effectiveness ratings than the male speakers.
ter's listeners were not told the sex of the speaker.
the present

stu~y

ceptability

we~e

discussion will

Fil-

The findings of

do not imply identical standards for voice social acconsidered for each speaker in the sample, as later

revea~.

Table V shows the VSA ratings given to male and
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TABLE V
BARTON-HEJNA RATINGS, MEAN VOICE SOCIAL ACCEPTABILITY
RATING.S, AND FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY
FOR MATCHED PAIRS

Matched Pair

x F0

Sex

B-H Rating*

X VSA Ratillg**

1

F
M

3
3

2.97
4.40

94
98

2

F
M

4
4

3. 77
3.14

116
105

3

F
M

4

2.54

4

4.!3d

a;

4

F
M

4
4

3.85
3.47

86
76

5

F
M

5
5

5.40
5. 70

119
103

6

F
M

5

3.91
4.87

123
79

7
8

5

(Hz)

60

F

5

M

5

4.44
4. 71

94
82

F
M

7
7

6.04
6.14

93

-*Barton-Hejna Rating by Experienced Judges
**Mean Voice -Social Acceptability Rating

96
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female members of each matched pair, and the mean fundamental frequency
(Fo) for each speaker.
When relating fundamental frequencies of female esophageal voices
and VSA ratings, fundamental frequency accounted for 21 percent (r
.2116) of the variance of the ratings.

2

=

This was not found when corre-

lating the fundamental frequencies of male esophageal speakers and VSA
ratings (.!_

=

.05).

When the Pearson product-moment correlation was

applied to the total sample of eight male and eight.female voices, a
low correlation .·resulted (.!_ = .24).

Fundamental frequency appears to

be a greater f'actor in the VSA ratings of the female esophageal voices
than for the male esophageal voices.

Inspection of the individual pairs

reveals the female esophageal voice with the lowest fundamental frequency was also given the lowest VSA rating for the entire sample.

The

VSA.rating was between one and two points below all other subjects who
were· rated at the same level of esophageal speech competency.

This sub-

ject's fundamental frequency (60 Hz) was below the range of the men.
Because this female's voice was so obviously low compared to the other
female voices, a question arises concerning how representative the voice
may be of female laryngectomees who use esophageal speech.

Table VI

shows previous studies that investigated the fundamental frequency of
esophageal voice, including the method used to obtain it.

The funda-

mental frequency measurement of 60 Hz falls well within ranges reported
for female samples (Filter, 1971; Weinberg and Bennett, 1972a).
The results from questions two and three are particularly interesting in consideration of earlier studies that correlated acoustiG
parameters to listener ratings of "effectiveness" or "acceptability."
Hoops and Noll (1969) related frequency, intensity and rate analyses

12 (Unknown)

Sonograph
Sonograph
Pho nophotographic
Stroboscope
Sonograph
Wave x wave
Wave x wave
Wave x wave

Tato (1954)

Damste (1958)

Curry and
Snidecor (1961)

Pantuykhin
(1961)

Kyatta (1964)

Shipp (1967)

Hoops and Noll
(1969)

Filter (1971)

32-72 Hz
not reported
not reported
42-85 Hz
45-80 Hz
45-125 Hz
45-125 Hz
34-83.Hz
33-200 Hz
33-200 Hz
78-105 Hz
60-123 Hz
60-123 Hz

50.4
74.5
94.3
65.5
64.8
77 .35
71.8
58
87
69
90.37
98.50
94.43

27 Male
33 (Unknown)
6 .(Unknown)
·22 Male
10 Male
10 Female
20 (Total)
18 Male
15 Female
33 (Total)
8 Male
8 Female
16 (Total)

Sonograph

Wave x wave

Sonograph

Weinberg and
Bennett (1972a)

Heinrich (1978)

(Unknown)

6 Male

60-100 Hz

36-185 Hz

60-150 Hz

0

°'

N

----·

Range of F ·for Sample

--~-

not
reported

78.5

78.7

F (Hz)
0

----

50-76 Hz

x

---~~--

62.8

20 (Unknown)

'Number and Sex of Subject

INVESTIGATION~

__ OF ESOPHAGEAL VOICE
FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCIES

TABLE VI

Method

-· ·- ... ·-· .

Investigator

~--~-----

-~~·

•--
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to esophageal speech effectiveness ratings.

_Only rate was found to be

significantly related to speaker effectiveness; however, the sample was
composed of 22 male esophageal speakers.

It appears, then, the' Hoops

and Noll data support the findings of the present study that fundamental
frequency is not a significant variable in effectiveness ratings of male
esophageal speakers.
Shipp (1967) related several acoustic parameters to "acceptability"
ratings.

Higher fundamental frequencies and faster speaking rates were

coincident with above average acceptability ratings.

Shipp did not

identify the composition of the sample nor report the data with regard
to speaker sex.

Perhaps the presence of female esophageal voices in the

study elevated-the significance of the fundamental frequency data, in
both the total mean fundamental frequency of the sample, and in the apparent
age

relatio~ship

~cceptability

the male voices

between higher fundamental frequency and above aver-

ratings.

a~one

In the present investigation, analysis of

indicated fundamental frequency was not a signif-

icant factor in acceptability ratings.

When the total sample· (male and

female) was considered, there was a positive correlation bet~~en fun4amental frequency and acceptability ratings, supporting Shipp.
impor~ant

It is

to keep in mind, however, that significance was almost entire-

ly a.function of the female segment of the sample.

Based on Shipp's

published results, the separate contribution of either male or female
speakers is unknown.
The same phenomenon is demonstrated in the study by Filter and
Hyman (1975).

Ten women and· ten men were included in their study relat-

ing acoustic and

perceptu~l

dimensions of esophageal speech.

Results

indicated that higher.intelligibility, more proficient articulation,
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faster rate, higher fundamental frequency and greater mean relative intensity were p,ositively related to effectiveness.

Because results were

not reported according to speaker sex, the contribution of the female
speakers alone to the significance of the data cannot be determined.
correlation coefficient of

r~.54 indica~ed

A

approximately f9 percent of

the ef fectivness rating was based on fundamental frequency when the

"
total sample was considered·.
In ad.dition to providing a basis for comparison

r~garding

funda-

mental frequency.data, previous studies provide information of other
factors that may effect listener perceptions of esophageal voice or
speech acceptability.

rn this study, fundamental frequency did not ap-

pear to be a factor in the male voice ratings; it was not responsible
for the majority of the variance in the female voices.

Other param-

eters, perhaps those more amenable to speaker control than

~undamental

frequency, may-have effected listener perceptions in this study.

Pos-

sibilities include intelligibility, articulation, proportion of periodic
phonation, aperiodic phonation and silence, lack of stoma noise, absence
of strain in the voice, fluency in going from phrase to phrase, and rate
(Berlin, 1965;. Shipp, 1967; Hoops and Noll, 1969; Filter and Hyman,

1975).
To return.to the results of questions one, two and three, there is
an implication that while listeners in this study did not rate female
esophageal voices as less acceptable than male esophageal voices, fundaI

\

mental frequency was a factor in the listeners' estimation of female
voice social acceptability.

It should be noted the range of fundamental

frequencies was wider for the females (60-123 Hz) than for the males
(78-105 Hz),·with the lowest and highest fundamental frequencies being
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produced by female speakers.

Interestingly, the ranges reported by

other investigators indicate the lowest and highest fundamental frequencies belong to female speakers (45-125 Hz, Filter, 1971; 33-200 Hz,
Weinberg and Bennett, 1972a).

Weinberg and Bennett (1972a) noted a sta-

tistically significant difference between the mean fundamental frequencies of 18 male and 15 female esophageal speakers.

Filter '(1971) found

no significant difference between the mean fundamental frequencies of 10
female compared to 10 male speakers.

The present study supports Filter;

a!_ test for independent means resulted ·in.!_= 1.00, insignificant at
the .05 level.
the males.

Female speakers averaged 98 Hz, compared to 90 Hz for

Generally, the mean

fundamenta~

frequencies of speakers in

this investigation tended to be higher than those reported in the literature.

The fundamental frequencies for the women in this study fall

within the range of those reported by Weinberg and Bennett and Filter,
though the mean fundamental frequency is higher (98 Hz compared to 77 Hz
and 87 Hz).

The mean fundamental frequency for males is higher than

those reported by studies with male samples:

90.3 Hz compared to 62.8

Hz (Curry and. Snidecor, 1961), 50.4 Hz (Kyatta, 1964), 65.5 Hz (Hoops
and Noll, 1969), 64.8 (Filter, 1971), and ·58 Hz (Weinberg and Bennett,
1972a).

It compares favorably to Shipp's six highest rated (for accept-

ability) esophageal speakers (94.3 .Hz).

The range for the men in this

study falls within ranges found by'Damste (1958) and
might assume these studies used only male

subje~ts

T~to

(1964).

One

because of the pre-

ponderance of male laryngectomees compared to females at those early
dates (10

male~

per female in 1965), and the tendency of early investi-

gators to use only male subjects.

The comparisons between those studies

and the present one, though, must be guarded.
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Shipp (1967) .. considered the methods used to obtain fundamental frequency as a possible explanation for the wide variance in fundamental
frequency among speakers across studies.

Weinberg and Bennett (1972b)

conducted research that showed a difference existed when a voice was analyzed with wave-by-wave analysis as opposed to the averaging

meth~d

utilized by Curry and Snidecor (1961); however, the difference was too
small to

acco~nt

for the widely discrepant findings in the literature.

Weinberg and Bennett suggested actual speaker differences are responsible for the wide range of fundamental frequencies among esophageal
speakers.

The. level of speaker competence probably varies across

studies.
Frequency differences have been attributed to selective control by
the speaker over whatever muscle group is the principle participator in
form.ing the neoglottis.

A laryngectomee who is capable of highly selec-

tive tontractiofte of this muscle group trtay be able tn effect t.hs necessary muscle tert~ibn fdr a hiShet voice ft~qti~nty {sh!~p~ 1961).

Kyaeta

(1964) stated the fundamental is definitely related to the shape and location of the pseudoglottis, though it is greatly influenced by such
factors as mu~us and variations in esophageal pressure.
Despite the possibility of actual speaker variation, the manner in
which fundamental frequency is obtained could affect frequency measurements.

In this study, the fundamental frequency for a speaker was de-

termined by sonographic analyses· of four prolonged vowel productions;
the mean of these was reporte~.

Isolated syllable productions in esoph-

ageal. speakers may be at a different fundamental frequ.ency than in
"running" speech.

Listeners in this study were exposed to both "run-

ning" speech and.the ·single syllable utterances.

However, extraction
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of words from "running speech" and subsequent sonographic analysis may
have represented a truer measure of esophageal voice fundamental frequency.

Other investigators have analyzed nonsense syllables sonograph-

ically (Filter and Hyman, 1975) and complete sentences or an entire
passage using wave-by-wave analysis (Shipp, 1967; Hoops and Noll, 1969;
Weinberg and Bennett, 1972a) or phonophotographic techniques (Curry and
Snidecor,

196~).

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary
Removal of the larynx necessitates an altered means of speaking.
Esophageal voice is the traditional and generally recommended substitute voice.

Because the pitch of the female esophageal voice may be

strikingly lower than tpat for normally speaking women, fundamental frequency may be a variable influencing whether female esophageal voice is
considered socially acceptable.

More importantly, listeners may apply

different standards to male and female esophageal voices, thus necessi·tating an approgch in research that treats them as separate samples.
This study proposed to determine if male and female esophageal
voices were rated in the same manner by naive listeners.

Answers to the ·

following questions were sought:
1.

Is there a difference in the social acceptability ratings given to female esophageal voices compared to male
esophageal voices, when the speakers are matched for
speaking ability?

2.

Does a relationship exist between the fundamental frequencie~ of female esophageal voices and ratings of
social acceptability given by.naive listeners?

3.

Does a relationship exist between the fundamental frequencies of male esophageal voices and ratings of social acceptability given by naive listeners?

4.

Do male and female naive listeners rate female esophageal voices similarly?
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The subjects for this study were eight female and eight male esophageal speakers, matched for speech competency by the Barton-Hejna Scale
for Esophageal Speech Competency.
The subjects were tape

r~corded

reading the first paragraph of

"Rainbow Passage" and saying a series of four CVC syllables with the
vowel portions. prolonged.

The second sentence of the passage and the
I

four syllables 'were extracted and placed on a second generation tape.
Listeners theri· rated each esophageal voice sample for voice social
acceptability (VSA).

Additionally, the vowel portions.of the four mono-

syllabic words were subjected to sonographic analysis; these were averaged and the average considered to be the "fundamental frequency."
Analysis of the ratings given to male and female speakers indicated
that knowing the speaker's sex was not related to social acceptability
of esophageal voice.

not

The total mean VSA rating for the male voices was

si~nificant1~ different from the total mean VSA rating given to the

These findings do not indic~te that iderlticttl stgnd~rds

female voices.

of social acceptability are applied to each voice.
Analysis of fundamental frequencies and VSA ratings for female
voices shows.a moderate correlation.

The fundamental frequency, then,

may be considered a factor related to the VSA rating given to a female
esophageal voice.

A negligible relationship was found when correlating

the fundamental frequencies of male esophageal voices and VSA ratings.
The necessity

o~

.treating male and female esophageal voices as separate

samples in perceptual research is supported.
The findings indicate the sex of the listeners did not influence
the rating scores assigned to the voices.

Male and female listeners
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rated the esophageal voices in a similar manner.
Implications

Clinical
The findings of this study may have important implications in counseling the female laryngectomee who dislikes using esophageal voice because of the possible effect of its pitch on listeners.

This study

showed that listeners do base some perception of social acceptability
of the female esophageal voice on its fundamental frequency.
the majority of the variance (79%) in the ratings
amental frequency.

was·~

However,

based on fund-

Other parameters of esophageal voice, perhaps those

more amenable to speaker control than fundamental frequency, may be more
responsible for listeners' perceptual judgements.

For both male and

female speakers, improved rate, intelligibility, articulation, absence
of strain in. the voice, decreased stoma noise, and fluency between words
and phrases seem to be important clinical goals.

Esophageal speakers

should be encouraged to continue with clinical intervention for as long
as is necessary to produce the most effective speech.
Fundamental frequency should not be completely dismissed, however.
Shipp'·s (1967) hypothesis of selective muscle control by speakers with
hi~~er

niques.

fundamental.frequencies may provide a basis for clinical techAccording to Van

de~

Berg and Moolenaar-Bijl (1959) and Curry

and Snidecor (1961), it is possible to increase frequency variability.
Techniques to increase frequency variability may perhaps be applied to
increase the overall frequency level.
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Research
This study should be replicated using a larger sample of both female and male voices, with comparable ratings in esophageal speech competency.

Controlling for factors that may effect listener ratings

(rate, intelligibility, articulat.ion, strain, stoma noise, and fluency
between phrases) would provide a clearer picture of the contribution of
fundament.al frequency to voice effectiveness.

It would be interesting

to compare ratings given to a sample of excellent female esophageal
speakers, to determine if voices with a higher fundamental frequency are
rated as more effective.
An important implication of this study is the necessity of con-

sidering female and male esophageal voices as separate samples, particularly in studies requiring listener's perceptual judgements.

It would

~

be of interest to reanalyze findings in previous studies according to

spettker sex; p~thaps th~ tepdtted fitttlittgs ~ould b~ alt~r~d.
It is tecommended that future studies of esophageal voice use an
alternative means of fundamental frequency analysis.

Extraneous noise

in the poorer speakers' productions often made analysis of the sonograms
difficult.

The spectrograph, however, may be useful with excellent

esophageal speakers, whose stoma noise and speech air intake noise is
minimal.
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APPENDIX A
BARTON-HEJNA RATING SCALE FOR ESOPHAGEAL SPEECH
1.

No sounds produced; cannot voluntarily produce belch.

2.

Partial control of belch; with occasional vowel sound, but inability to combine vowel and consonants to form words.

3.

Some simple words produced; of one or two syllables.

4.

Combines two or three words in phrases; but production is not
smooth or well coordinated. Stops for obvious intake of air between ph~ases.

5.

So~e s~ttten~e

take of
phrases.

No phrases.

usage; can carry throbgh short s~tttertces ~n one inAir, or produces phras~s with only slight pAuses between

6.

Quite good use of sentences; with only slight noise of production.

7.

Very good speech. Even rhythm; almost imperceptible intake of air.
Difficult to differentiate from a normal but hoarse voice.

l

I
j

I .

l
APPENDIX B
TYPE "A" SONOGRAM DISPLAY
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APPENDIX C
PORTION OF THE RAINBOW PASSAGE
When the .sunlight strikes the raindrops in the air, they act like
a prism and form a rainbow.

The rainbow is a division of white light

into many beautiful colors.

These take the shape of a long round arch,

with its path high above, and its two ends apparently beyond the horizon.

BID

BED

BIDE

BUD

APPENDIX D
RELATIVE SOCIAL ACCEPTABILITY OF ESOPHAGEAL SPEECH
Listener's age:

F

M

17-22
23-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
over 60

Normal Hearing?
y

N

What is the extent of your exposure to alaryngeal speakers?

Section one:

___ Frequent
(Formal)

-~-

None

Very Little
(Informally, once
or twice)

Listen only, no rating.

Section two:

---

--

-

-

0

+

++

+t+

(F)

-

0

+

++

+++

{F)

0

+

++

+t+

most
socially
acceptable

least
..
socially
acceptable
1.

---

2.

---

---

3.

---

--

-

0

+

++

+++

(M)

4.

--

-

0

+

++

+++

(M)

5.

-----

--

-

0

+

++

+t+

(F)

6.

---

--

-

0

+

++

+++

(M)

7.

---

--

-

0

+

++

+++

(M)

APPENDIX E
INSTRUCTIONS TO LISTENERS
You are about to listen to a tape of speakers who have had their
larynxes (voiceboxes) removed.

They have relearned to speak in a dif-

ferent way, called esophageal speech.

Each speaker will be reading one

sentence:

"The rainbow is a division of white light into many beautiful

colors."

This will be followed by the words "bid, bed, bide, bud," with

the vowel sounds elongated.

Only listen during the first presentation

to acquaint yourselves with the range of voices involved.
second

prese~tation,

For the

you will rate the voices for social acceptability.

The sex of each speaker is noted on each scale.

The left hand sjde of

each scale indicates the least socially acceptable, the right hand side
indicates the most socially acceptable.

Keeping the range of voices in

mind, rate each where you believe it to belong on the continuum by marking an

"X"

on the symbols.

Each voice will be introduced by the carrier

phrase "Number one, female ..• (or whatever the case)."

Each voice will

be followed by a five second pause during which you will rate that
voice.

Are there any questions?

top of the form.

Be sure to answer the questions at the

F

1

..

*Barton-Hejna Rating by experienced judges.
**Mean Voice Social Acceptability Rating

93

5.86
6.00

6.20
6.26

6.03
6.13
96

7
7

F
M

8

4.43
4. 71
4.53
4.76
4.33
4.66

94
82

5
5

F
M

7

3.91
4.86
4.10
4.73
3.73
5.00

5.36
5.58
5.40
5.50

123
79

5
5

F
M

6

3.85
3.46
3.76
4.00

5.33
5.66

2.53
4.50
3.26
4.26

119
103

5
5

F
M

5

3.76
3.13

2.96
4.38

Total X VSA Rating

3.80
3.46

2.86
4.44

X VSA Rating**
(Male Listeners)

3.93
2.93

3.73
2.80

3.06
4.33

X VSA Rating**
(Female Listeners)

86
76

4
4

F
M

4

(Hz)

1.80
4.73

4
4

F
M

3

116
105

·94
98

x F0

60
85

4
4

F
M

3
3

B-H Rating*

2

M

Sex

Matched Pair

MEAN SOCIAL ACCEPTABILITY RATING, MEAN FUNDAMENTAL
F~EQqENCY At:ID BARTON-HEJNA SCALE RATING
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